YOUNG ALUMNI REPRESENTATIVE

The Young Alumni Representative’s role is to assist the Board in engaging Alumni ages 30 and under.

SPECIFIC DUTIES

- Provide the perspective of recent graduates and young alumni
- Provide ideas to create program and initiatives that are relevant to young alumni
- Design regional welcome parties for newcomers
- Promote regional game watches
- Encourage young alumni to attend DAA events
- Collaborate with the DukeNEXT Program, if applicable in the region
- Work with the events committee on career events for recent grads
- Perform other responsibilities assigned by the DAA as needed

TIME COMMITMENT

The Young Alumni Representative position requires 5-7 hours per month

TERM LIMIT AND REQUIREMENTS

This position is appointed by the regional co-chairs and service a one-year, renewable term.

QUALIFICATIONS

- Willingness to create network of Young Alumni
- Passionate about diversifying attendance at events, exploring programs and working with all Board Members